The main objective of the RET workshop was to explore the interaction of Requirements Engineering (RE) and Testing, i.e. RET, in research and industry, and the challenges that result from this interaction. While much work has been done in the respective fields of requirements engineering and testing, there exists much more than can be done to understand the connection between the processes of RE and of testing. RET will provided a forum for exchanging ideas and best practices for aligning RE and testing, and in particular intended to foster industry-academia collaboration on this topic. Towards this, RET invited submissions exploring how to best align RE and testing including processes, practices, artefacts, methods, techniques and tools. Submissions on softer aspects like the communication between roles in the engineering process were also welcomed.
Centre for Embedded Applications Software Engineering (http://ease.cs.lth.se/), Magnus Ohlsson gave an invited talk "The Agile Hangover -Handling Testable Agile Requirements". In his talk, especially the role of communication of testers and other stakeholders and roles is highlighted for successful problem-oriented acceptance and solution-oriented system testing. It is especially required to integrate testers themselves (not only test managers) into problem and solution related discussions.
The first paper presentation session comprised four papers on RET challenges and practices. The talk "On the Delicate Balance between RE and Testing: Experiences from a Large Company" presents experiences from a large company which significantly downplayed requirements engineering activities while shifting the focus to testing and QA activities. A critical success factor was that the QA and testing staff got early involved into the requirements activities and discussions and helped to detail them. The talk "Revisiting the Challenges in Aligning RE and V&V: Experiences from the Public Sector" confirms that most challenges found in other studies also apply to the public sector, including the challenges of aligning goals within an organization, specifying high-quality requirements, and verifying quality aspects. The talk "Testers Learning Requirements" provides insights from practice on problems of the low integration of testers into requirements engineering activities and argues that integration of testers into requirements creation and review would be valuable. It is also highlighted that better training of testers in RE and requirements engineers in testing could help to improve the situation. In the talk "A/B Testing: A Promising Tool for Customer Value Evaluation" A/B testing is proposed to complement qualitative user research and to offer a potential way to validate the value which system improvements bring to customers. In the final panel discussion of this session it was highlighted that a holistic view of requirements engineering and testing is needed and that especially soft aspects like communication and education are critical success factors for the interaction of RE and testing. Furthermore, it is highlighted that the relationship of RE and testing in context of open source software development becomes more important also for established businesses and requires additional investigation.
The second paper presentation session comprised three papers on quality requirements. In the talk "Verifying Security Requirements using Model Checking Technique for UML-Based Requirements Specification" it is stressed that it is difficult to correctly specify adequate security requirements during the initial phases of the software development process. For this purpose, a method is proposed to verify security requirements specified on the basis of the Unified Modelling Language using model checking and Common Criteria security knowledge. In the talk "Using Automated Tests for Communicating and Verifying Non-functional Requirements" an alternative way to communicate and verify non-functional requirements, i.e., to add them to the tool-chain as automated tests and checkers, is proposed. This provides developers with fast automated feedback when they do mistakes. Practical experiences indicate that the productivity increases and the number of non-compliant non-functional requirements lowers when using the tool-chain feedback instead of using guidelines and reports. In the talk "Position on Metrics for Security in Requirements Engineering" it is argued that similar to codetesting metrics for security, equivalent requirements level metrics should be defined. Such requirements-level security metrics could then be used in evaluating the quality of software security early on, in order to ensure that the resultant software system possesses the required security characteristics and quality. In the final panel discussion several interesting aspects of quality requirements are highlighted: it is stated that there is a trend towards automation in quality requirements; architects should be integrated in quality requirements engineering and testing; there is a shade of grey in quality requirements, which also affects testing as there is some fuzziness of test output like in performance testing or of test input like in security penetration testing.
Draft
The third paper presentation session comprised three papers on formal languages and models. In first talk "Towards the Automated Generation of Abstract Test Cases from Requirements Models" a model-driven testing approach for conceptual schemas that automatically generates a set of abstract test cases from requirements models is presented. With this approach tests and requirements are linked together to find defects as soon as possible, which can considerably reduce the risk of defects and project reworking. The talk "The Observer-Based Technique for Requirements Validation in Embedded Real-Time Systems" presents an observer-based technique, i.e., a lightweight model-based validation technique to discovering hidden flaws in requirements in the early phases of systems development life cycle. The applicability of the approach is shown in an industrial Vehicle Locking-Unlocking system. The last talk "C&L: Generating Model Based Test Cases from Natural Language Requirements Descriptions" a tool for automatically generating test cases based on Natural Language (NL) requirements specifications is presented. It is shown that the tool is easy to use and at the same time it decreases the time and the effort with respect to test case generation.
Finally, the mapping exercise aiming at jointly defining the area of RET was performed. The exercise and the resulting map of requirements engineering and testing is presented in the next section.
Map of the Area of RE and Testing
In the afternoon we performed an interactive exercise with the aim of shaping and mapping the area of requirements engineering and testing. The participants were divided into 3 groups consisting of a mix of people from academia and industry. Each group then had 60 minutes to brainstorm around which topics and areas that are covered by RET. The input to the brainstorming session consisted of the list of topics in the Call for paper (Cfp), the presented workshop papers and the participants own experience and insight. Through a combination of joint discussions and individual reflections each group produced a map consisting of a number of topics or areas. Each topic, or area, was noted on a post-it and placed and clustered on a large sheet of butcher paper. The participants were also asked to discuss which topics or areas that which are of particular interest to industry and for which areas more research is needed. Each group briefly presented their findings at the end of the session.
The mapping session was very successful and generated a lot of discussions and interaction between the participants. In total the exercise yielded 70 individual post-it notes each representing a RET topic. The full set of elicited topics can be found in the appendix.
After the workshop three of the organizers (Bjarnason, Felderer and Borg) compiled the outcome of the exercise into one joint map of the area of requirements engineering and testing. This was done by going through the post-its notes one-by-one, discussing and placing them on the final map. This included merging some topics, splitting others and clustering them into the following set of 20 main topics or areas for RET (in no particular order):
• "Good enough" RET, i. The outcome of this mapping exercise (see appendix) provides pointers to topics and areas relevant to RET. The topics which are of particular interest to industry (I) and for which further research is needed (F) were briefly discussed by the groups (indicated in the list above). However these two points need further discussions and investigations in order to provide a clearer roadmap of existing and missing research. After the workshop the participants were invited to suggest key references for the identified topics and to complement the map with potentially missing topics. This initial set of key references is also available in the appendix.
Future
Due to the interest and positive response to this year's RET workshop both from participants and PC members, we plan to organise the workshop again next year. Our aim is to organise RET'15 co-located with ICSE'15 (http://2015.icse-conferences.org/ ) and thereby solicit participants from both the RE and the Testing community. If the workshop is accepted the date for paper submissions will be January 23, 2015, with author notification on February 18, 2015. 
